14/5/2021
TOURISM WAITAKI LAUNCHES THE REGIONAL ‘SWEET SPOT’ WINTER CAMPAIGN
Tourism Waitaki is launching its 2021 winter campaign: Waitaki, The Sweet Spot of New Zealand,
designed to showcase the Waitaki and its place in New Zealand.
The premise of The Sweet Spot is showing how much the Waitaki District has to offer hungry Kiwis
and Australians, who are craving connection with a slow travel style destination they haven’t (fully)
discovered.
Approximately three hours from Queenstown and Christchurch and one and a half hours away from
Dunedin, Tourism Waitaki’s General Manager Margaret Munro highlighted the Waitaki District as
the perfect spot to base yourself for a South Island getaway into a region that unashamedly
promotes its own unique flair and atmosphere. “The Waitaki has an added essence unlike any other
region of New Zealand, found from the Southern Alps to the Pacific Ocean. The mix of diverse rural
communities, the ever-changing landscapes with unlimited opportunities to find adventure. The
service town of Ōamaru offers visitors a real opportunity to step back into the past when strolling
amongst its beautifully restored Victorian buildings”.
Across The Sweet Spot campaign, the Waitaki’s perfect positioning in the South Island will be
underpinned by unique experiences that can be enjoyed during the winter including the awardwinning cuisine, cycling the Alps 2 Ocean Cycle Trail, skiing at Ōhau, the Ōamaru Blue Penguin
Colony, and visiting the many Geosites that make up New Zealand’s first Geopark: The Waitaki
Whitestone Aspiring Global Geopark.
This campaign will also champion community aspirations to see the Waitaki recognised as its own
entity, not under the brackets of ‘South Canterbury’, ‘Central Otago’, or ‘North Otago’.
Waitaki Mayor Gary Kircher was quick to approve the Waitaki District’s claim as the sweet spot of
New Zealand, “The Waitaki is the sweet spot, quite simply, because we have everything here!”
The 16 week campaign will include a 9 episode web series that shows what makes the district so
sweet to different characters—with one video starring New Zealand comedian Tom Sainsbury, which
will be available for viewing on Tourism Waitaki’s website and social media.
Watch the trailer for the Sweet Spot campaign here.
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THE WAITAKI DISTRICT FACT SHEET
•

For tourism statistics about the Waitaki District access the Accommodation Data Programme
and the Monthly Regional Tourism Estimates (MRTEs).
The ADP collects a small amount of data from accommodation providers each month,
collates it, and then publishes reports that can be used to benchmark performance and
monitor the industry.
The Monthly Regional Tourism Estimates (MRTEs) provide an estimate of regional monthly
expenditure on tourism from both international and domestic consumers.

•

The Waitaki District has a land area of 7,4502km; the only territorial authority in the South
Island of New Zealand that straddles the border between two regions (Canterbury and
Otago).
A major reason for the divide across two regions was the governance of the Waitaki River,
which forms a political boundary between Canterbury and Otago. With major hydro
schemes on this river, it was decided to place the entire catchment in one administrative
region, thus forming the split.

•

The population of the Waitaki District is 20,826, which is 0.5% of NZ’s total population.

•

Ōamaru (pronounced awe-ah-mah-roo) is the only town in the Waitaki District with a
population greater than 1,000 people. It’s home to 13,700 people.
Ōamaru is the steampunk capital of the world and New Zealand’s most welcoming town.

•

Other settlements in the Waitaki District include (but are not limited to): Ōhau, Omarama,
Benmore, Ōtemātata, Kurow, Duntroon, Ngāpara, Enfield, Kākānui, Herbert, Hampden,
Moeraki, Dunback, Macraes, and Palmerston.
NB: While the use of macrons in Ngāpara and Kākānui are unofficial Linz recommends the
usage.

•

The Waitaki is the large, braided river that drains Te Manahuna (the Mackenzie Basin) and
enters Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa (the Pacific Ocean) on the east coast of Te Waipounamu. The
name Waitaki literally means “the waterway of tears” and is often referred to as
representing the tears of Aoraki. The river was an important traditional travel route,
providing direct access to the rich inland mahinga kai resources of Te Manahuna and Central
Otago. The use of mōkihi is strongly associated with the Waitaki and is one of the few places
where this traditional practice continues today.
NB: Sourced from kahurumanu.co.nz/atlas

THE WAITAKI DISTRICT FACT SHEET CONTINUED
•

The Waitaki Whitestone Aspiring Global Geopark is the first Geopark in New Zealand.
A Geopark is the UNESCO (United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisation)
designation that gives world-wide status to a defined area of international geological
significance which tells the story of how the geology and landscape has shaped the lives of
its inhabitants, be they people, animals, or plants.
Geosites include (but are not limited to): Paritea (Clay Cliffs), Maerewhenua rock art site,
Waipata (Earthquakes), Anatini, Elephant Rocks, Valley of the Whales, Matakaea (Shag
Point), and the Moeraki Boulders.

•

The Waitaki District is also home to:
The Alps 2 Ocean Cycle Trail—known as the “jewel in the crown of the 22 Great Rides” is
New Zealand’s longest single cycling trail at 316km.
Macraes Gold Mine—the country’s largest active gold producing mine, having produced over
5 million ounces of gold since 1990.
The birthplace of New Zealand’s social security system.
Rainbow Confectionery—the largest confectionery manufacturer of scale in New Zealand.
Ōamaru Blue Penguin Colony—selected twice as a finalist in the NZ Tourism Awards for its
success in environmental protection and research.
Benmore Dam—with a generating capacity of 540 megawatts (720,000hp), Benmore Station
is the second largest hydro station in New Zealand behind Manapouri, and the largest earth
dam in New Zealand.

ABOUT TOURISM WAITAKI
Tourism Waitaki is the Regional Tourism Organisation (RTO) responsible for attracting domestic and
international visitors to the Waitaki District. Tourism Waitaki is involved in marketing and
advertising, PR, online communications, video production, trade shows and industry events.
Since 1996, Tourism Waitaki’s vision has been to showcase the Waitaki District a desirable
destination to visit and live.
https://waitakinz.com/
THE WHO OF TOURISM WAITAKI
Margaret Munro – General Manager – margaret@waitakinz.com
Cindy Mottelet – Social & Digital Media Specialist – cindy@waitakinz.com
Natalie Whelan – PR & Comms – natalie@waitakinz.com
Rob Miller – Alps 2 Ocean Cycle Trail Specialist – rob@waitakinz.com
Ace Liu – Marketing Specialist – marketing@waitakinz.com
Dario Bazán — Graphic Designer — design@waitakinz.com
Shevaun Thomas — Finance and Business Support Manager — shevaun@waitakinz.com
SOCIAL LINKS
https://www.facebook.com/WaitakiNZ/
https://www.instagram.com/waitaki_nz/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKlTrlDRNLq07qLzCT3J01g
NEWSLETTER SIGNUP
Tourism Waitaki produces several industry and special interest newsletters. Keep up to date and
subscribe to the newsletters you’d like to receive via email here.

